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Nigam, Anuradha.  Training Programs Improve Job Skills in Northwest Wisconsin 

Abstract 

To counteract the negative impact of today’s faltering economy, the Northwest Wisconsin 

Workforce Investment Board (NWWIB), a regional organization devoted to providing workplace 

development services in 10 Northwest Wisconsin counties, sponsored a series of training 

seminars to help employed and unemployed workers to enhance their marketability.  Trainers 

conducted seminars on topics such as value stream mapping and lean principles.  These training 

programs were evaluated using Kirkpatrick’s level 1 evaluation.  To evaluate the impact of these 

trainings, researchers at the University of Wisconsin-Stout sent surveys to 137 participants via 

the web.  The survey asked trainees about their satisfaction with the training and the instructor, 

the impact of the training on their employability, and the usefulness of the training on the job.  

The results from 30 surveyed participants indicated that attending a training session improved 

employability for 80% of unemployed trainees and increased advancement opportunities for 61% 

of employed trainees.  Over 41% of employed trainees indicated that they used their new skills 

every day on the job.  These results provided evidence that NWWIB’s training programs were 

not only successful but also effective in the professional development of the Northwest 

Wisconsin’s workforce. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 

The Northwest Wisconsin Workforce Investment Board (NWWIB) is a regional 

workforce development organization operating in ten counties of Northwest Wisconsin: Ashland, 

Bayfield, Burnett, Douglas, Price, Iron, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor and Washburn.  NWWIB has 

developed a strategic plan to achieve their goals.  The key component of their strategic plans was 

“communication” to accomplish their mission by collaborating educators, workforce-

professionals, community leaders, employers, economic developers, and charitable 

organizations.  The goal of NWWIB is to enhance the quality of the workforce that meets the 

demanding and changing needs of the industries of these ten counties.  They are responsible for 

employment and training programs at eight Wisconsin job centers.   

Jobs in the manufacturing industry have become very competitive with the economic 

downfall in the country.  The recession caused the layoffs throughout the job profiles not leaving 

any industry untouched.  The Northwest Wisconsin manufacturing workforce had to make sure 

that they have an edge to survive in their respective organizations.  The manufacturing industry 

needs a trained and well-educated workforce to compete with the rest of the industries.  The 

trainings are evidently essential for the manufacturing organizations to survive in the present 

economical scenario.  Thus, the manufacturing organizations in Wisconsin should think about 

imparting different trainings to improve the effectiveness of the incumbents in the workplace.  

The manufacturing training programs delivered by NWWIB in northwest Wisconsin, is 

an effort to assist the workforce consisting of job-seekers, incumbent workers, and youth, to gain 

an advantage by honing their skills. 

Statement of the Problem 

 The Northwest Wisconsin manufacturing industry needs to upgrade the skills of its 

incumbents to tackle the slow economy.  The workforce have to face competition within US and 

globally.  They need to be trained for different manufacturing skills and educated for more 
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effective and efficient production.  The concern is that the industries have engaged the workforce 

in training but the evaluation of those trainings has not occurred.  The training evaluation is 

significant, as it will ensure that the needs of the Northwest Wisconsin businesses have been met.    

Thus, this is an effort pertaining to the effectiveness of the training programs using Kirkpatrick's 

evaluation for Level l, reaction, to determine the level of satisfaction towards the training 

imparted to the workforce.  

Purpose of the Study 

The objective of the research is to evaluate the effectiveness of the lean manufacturing 

training in comparison with the other manufacturing training delivered to both the employed and 

unemployed workforce in different Wisconsin manufacturing units.  

Definition of Terms 

Evaluation.  A systematic approach to determine conceptualization, design, 

implementation, and utility of a training program may be defined as Evaluation (Rossi, 

2004). 

Kirkpatrick's evaluation-Level l: Reaction.  This level measures the participants’ 

reaction about the training program (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 1998). 

Limitations of the Study 

 The limitation of the study is as follows: 

1. All the participants were not evaluated because of unavailability of their contact 

details. 

2. The time gap of the study done and the trainings conducted was considerably long. 

3. Not all participants responded to qualitative questions. 
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Methodology 

The participants were administered the questionnaire primarily via web survey and mail 

survey.  However, if the need arises, a phone survey follow up will be done.  The analysis of the 

data was mainly done by statistical correlation. 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 

 The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the NWWIB trainings 

delivered at various manufacturing units.  Kirkpatrick’s Level 1 evaluation was used to 

determine the participants’ opinion towards their satisfaction level of training attended.  In order 

to have successful training programs it is very important that the training programs are effective 

and efficient to fulfill the training needs satisfactorily.  The following is the review of the 

literature to evaluate the effectiveness of the trainings done at the various manufacturing 

industrial units.  The need of assessment of the trainings imparted led to the evaluation of the 

various trainings.  Evaluation has been done using Kirkpatrick’s Level-1 evaluation to determine 

participants' opinions by measuring the level of training satisfaction.  

Training 

 Training in an organization is provided for effective functioning of the organization by 

increasing the employee effectiveness in performing the assigned tasks (Delaney, 1987).  In 

other words, the employee will be trained to perform their job in a specific manner that helps in 

achieving the goals and mission of the organization.  Effective training and education efforts can 

reform company culture by helping employees understand ethical standards and their application 

to workplace decisions (Leclair & Ferrell, 2000).  Several authors emphasized the positive 

insights of training in the organization’s workforce than those working for firms without the 

training programs in place (Valentine & Fleischman, 2004). 

 Any organization, may it be an educational organization or any business and industry, 

needs to train their workforce for better performance results pertinent to customer service, 

product sales, to expand business, and for growth of technology in business and industry.  Hence, 

needs assessment, training methodologies, and results of an effective training, which play an 

important role in evaluation of training will be discussed in the later part of the literature review. 
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Needs Assessment 

 The advancement in technologies, increasing production volume, and increasing number 

of employees in an organization is resulting in the need for the training.  The economy slow 

down has resulted in budget cuts, due to which the training and human resources development 

has been affected the most.  For this reason, the job of the training and human resources 

development department has become very challenging (Callahan, 1999). 

 To accommodate the increasing demand of the workforce with limited financial 

resources, a thorough needs analysis has to be done to identify the gaps between the current 

condition and the desired condition.  This will also lead to avoiding any unnecessary training 

expenses (Gupta, 2007). 

 The training needs assessment can be further described as the process of identification of 

requirements of performance. It also identifies the gaps between the required performances and 

the present job performance of an employee.  When a gap is identified, the various methods and 

procedures are sought out for the closure of the gaps (OPM, 1994). 

In another study, a model has been provided for the training needs assessment that is 

“input process output” model based on the problem-solving approach (Kaufman, 1990). 

 Allen (1990) summarized about the needs assessment instruments from several 

contributors that were later developed as a trainer’s toolkit.  This toolkit was developed from 

preciously done needs assessment processes.  This collection is a model consisting of various 

case studies on needs assessment and illustrations about processes of needs assessment 

instruments.  The instrument selected for the toolkit model depicted a variety of audiences, 

formats, contents, and data collection procedures. 

Training Methodologies: Enhancing Effectiveness 

 Training methodology is an essential component of training.  Selecting a structure and 

methodology for training are extremely vital steps to achieve the target training objectives.  The 
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various methods primarily adapted are similar to off-site coaching, on-site training, and open 

learning sessions.  These methods act as an instrument to determine the appropriateness of the 

training methods adapted in comparison to the context of the training objectives and goals set in 

the beginning of the training process (Bartram & Gibson, 1999). 

 Friedman and Yarbrough (1985) suggested incorporating a variety of training methods to 

captivate trainee’s attention and thus increase the training material absorption.  The authors 

emphasized the importance of encompassing training methods such as abstraction level, source 

of information, structure, and facets of learning, while assessing the training plan. 

 Liebman and Balli (1995) developed a unique approach known as 3-5-3 which is a three 

step method of developing a broad range of instructional strategies for training methods.  The 

authors adapted creative training methods to structure the training such as simulation, relay 

races, guided imagery, flow charts, and placemats.  The combination of traditional and new 

innovative training methods in the 3-5-3 approach, led to higher engagement and learning rate of 

the trainees resulting in impactful training. 

 One more study indicated that between several listed training methods such as films, 

discussion groups, slide presentations, audiocassette presentations, programmed instructions, 

customized and off-the-shelf videotapes, teleconferencing, and interactive video programs, the 

trainees preferred the computerized instructional methods more (Anon., 1986).  

 West (1996) demonstrated that training might not prove to be effective initially when 

imparted in the form of a lecture.  But when the training is accompanied by practical experience 

or demonstration of the lecture, the effectiveness of the training increases.  

Training in Different Industries 

 An organization’s existence and growth, irrespective of the type of organization, either 

public or private, is dependent on the quality products and quality services that it renders to the 

community.  The collective efforts of all employees of an organization helps in setting up a 
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standard for the job performance level, though there can be inconsistencies within the 

organization as not all employees work at similar levels.  This causes a gap between the present 

performance and the desired standards of performance.  To eliminate the performance gap, 

various trainings are organized (Johnson, 1967). 

 Dean et al. (1995) assessed performance improvement of a northeast community college 

in suburban Philadelphia.  The target audience was administrator, faculty, and support personnel 

of the college.  A professional development plan was administered that comprised of few 

components from Gilbert’s behavior engineering model (Gilbert, 1978).  The effective training 

used a combination of models and methods to demonstrate a new strategy for selecting 

professional development options. 

 West (1996) suggested a “buddy system” for the sales representatives of an industry.  In 

this system, new sales representatives are paired with experienced sales associates who become 

their mentor.  The mentor assists the new employees and trains them by demonstrating 

performance for the job tasks assigned.  This helps the new sales representatives to get 

accustomed with operations of the organization by learning from observing their mentor perform 

the duties.  

 Herman & Eller (1991) demonstrated and discussed the need of training for hybrid 

industry, namely travel, tourism, and hospitality.  The authors have discussed the models of 

successful consortium and partnership approaches.  The authors indicated, Canada’s Stratford 

Chef School runs an apprentice program for hospitality industry that helps in development of 

skilled workforce by giving them appropriate practical trainings and issuing professional chef 

licenses. 

Evaluating Training 

 Evaluation is an imperative outcome of the training function with an approach that is 

user-centric.  It plays a very crucial role in an organization for making the trainings more 
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receptive in the business and industry, by answering some key questions.  The user-focused 

evaluation process is approachable to the needs of the organization and allows modification at 

any point of time (Gill, 1989). 

 According to Gordon (1996), training evaluation, measurement of effective training, and 

return on investment via effective training imply the same meaning, but all have very different 

implications.  A quality training program adds the maximum contribution towards the benefit of 

the organization’s needs in the least time.  Training is considered to be significant and 

worthwhile if the employees’ on-the-job performance after training has significantly improved.  

Thus, evaluating training becomes imperative and facilitates functional development.  

 Campbell (1998) and Shuell (1986) suggested that most important issues of evaluation 

are whether the training material are understood and learned by the trainees, and to ascertain that 

the projected training goals have been achieved.  

The Kirkpatrick model of training evaluation.  To ensure training program 

effectiveness, it is necessary to assess whether training program led to desired results.  The 

training program can be improved by drawing conclusions from the feedback given by 

participants. 

 Kirkpatrick (1987) defined evaluation as determining that how much effective is the 

training program.  Evaluation is done in order to improve the future training programs and for 

eliminating the training programs that are not effective. 

Fitzpatrick et al. (2004) explained that there are two types of evaluations: formative and 

summative.  Formative evaluation is process evaluation that provides information throughout the 

entire training.  Summative evaluation is product evaluation that occurs at the end of the training. 

Kirkpatrick (1975) proposed a model for training evaluation, which deals with summative 

evaluation.  The model has four levels of evaluation: 

 Level 1 Evaluation: Reaction (Trainees’ first reaction)  
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Level 2 Evaluation: Learning (Trainees’ learning transfer)  

Level 3 Evaluation: Behavior (Trainees’ on-the-job behavioral change) 

Level 4 Evaluation: Results (Trainees’ positive, attributable results) 

All four levels of evaluation play a unique role in evaluating trainings.  Level 1 

evaluation can be described as reaction of trainees about how well did they like the training 

program.  This is a measure of customer delight.  Level 2 evaluation illustrates learning absorbed 

by the trainees from the training program.  Level 3 evaluation determines whether the change in 

behavior of trainees on-the-job, is a result of training program.  Level 4 evaluation is the final 

result that identifies whether application of training improved organizational performance or not 

(Kirkpatrick, 1987). 

Evaluation Method 

The evaluation method must be selected based on the participants, training program 

objectives, content of the training program, types of data to be collected, learning environment, 

and cost of training.  Several methods for evaluation have been proposed by Phillips et al.(1992). 

These methods are: action plan audits, participant feedback, performance contracts, participants’ 

follow up, and pre and post training examination. 

In any organization, the reaction to training programs is very first step towards evaluation 

process of trainings delivered.  It determines how people feel about training programs, instructor, 

and training environment (Kirkpatrick, 2001).  Trainee’s thoughts captured in comment sheet, 

help executive level management in decision-making.  

According to Marsh (1997), student’s evaluation of teaching (SET) is multidimensional 

and primarily comprises of nine factors: “teaching-learning/value, enthusiasm, organization, 

group interaction, breadth of coverage, examination grading, assignments, individual rapport and 

workload/difficulty.”  He included the questionnaire regarding instructor effectiveness for 

participants to rate their respective training instructors. Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006) 
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indicated that to ascertain the performance standards for future training programs, the trainers 

evaluate and measure the trainee reaction.  They also suggested that valuable trainee feedback 

helps to evaluate existing programs and to improve future programs. 

Summary 

 The combination of needs assessment, training strategies and methods, carve out a better 

way of training evaluation that meets the organizational goals and objectives.  The effectiveness 

of training program can be measured by using Kirkpatrick's Four Levels of Evaluation.  They are 

reaction, learning, behavior, and result.  Level 1- Reaction is a suitable for measuring trainees’ 

satisfaction for the training program.  The Level-1 evaluation result provides significant 

information regarding the training program to can be important information for the program to 

modify or make changes in training content, design, or training delivery methods and strategies.  
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Chapter III: Methodology 

 Training evaluation has not been done for trainings delivered at various manufacturing 

units or companies by NWWIB.  Evaluation will help identify training areas that need 

improvement and also will confirm whether organizational goals have been achieved or not.  

The method and process used were Kirkpatrick’s Level 1 evaluation, to evaluate the 

trainees’ reactions about the training program. 

Method of Study 

The summative evaluation was followed in this study instead of formative evaluation. A 

summative evaluation analyzes more than one learner’s performance to examine the success of 

that group on the basis of the learning materials and methods.  The purpose of evaluation was to 

identify the sections of training that needed improvement to ensure that it achieves the desired 

objectives of the training program.  The quantitative data from study was used to address the 

problem.  The online survey was used as a tool to measure the trainees' perception whether they 

were satisfied and engaged by the NWWIB training programs or not.  An approval from 

Institution Review Board (IRB) of University of Wisconsin-Stout was issued before 

administering surveys and participants were kept informed about IRB approval (Appendix A).  

Development of survey was done online with the help of Qualtrics, web-based survey 

development software provided by the University of Wisconsin-Stout.  Survey was developed to 

accommodate easy accessibility.  Participants were primarily emailed the survey via a web link 

(Appendix B) and those who did not receive the email were administered the survey via mail.  

However, a phone survey follow up will be done for further data collection as needed. 

Participants 

The participants were from various parts of Wisconsin and Minnesota states.  The total 

numbers of participants were 195.  Categorization of population was done on the basis of age, 

education, and employment status.  Out of the 195 participants, 137 were administered via online 
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web survey due to unavailability of their email addresses.  Hence, a mail survey (Appendix C 

and D) was also developed for the rest of the participants.  However, in this study, we have 

presented findings only from online web survey.  Another investigator will present the findings 

from mail survey.  

Instrumentation 

The instrument used in the study was a web-based survey.  The survey was administered 

to participants of NWWIB trainings to measure the level of satisfaction towards the training 

program.  Survey tools are frequently used to evaluate and measure the opinions of the 

participants (Fitzpatrick, 2004).  

A well-designed and well-organized survey can contribute detailed information.  The 

survey was developed from various sources.  Both quantitative and qualitative questions were 

embedded.  Quantitative questions were based on a likert scale and responses ranged from 

Strongly Agree, Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Disagree and Strongly Disagree.  The 

questionnaire in the survey asked what the participants gain from the training, what type of 

certificates do the trainees have, did training help the trainees in gaining a promotion or a job.  

The survey had total of 20 questions, out of which 4 were qualitative questions.  The 

email and mail surveys contained an introductory paragraph about the study and participants 

were briefly informed that the study has gone through Institutional Review Board.  Participants 

were also informed that they have all had the right to withdraw at any point while doing the 

survey.  The survey was developed such that there were no mandatory questions.  The survey 

link was directed to the Qualtrics survey. 

Data Collection Procedures 

 A 20-question survey was administered to 137 participants.  Email invitations were sent 

to participants to take survey.  Thirty online surveys were completed and returned.  
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 Data analysis.  Survey results were captured in Qualtrics and the data collected was 

exported in Microsoft Excel to construct a database for further analysis.  The data was analyzed 

by using Microsoft Excel Data Analysis.   

Summary 

 Training participants were contacted and asked to complete a brief online that asked 

about:  

 Satisfaction with training and instructor 

 Impact of training on employability 

 Usefulness of training 

 Employment status 

 Out of 195 participants, the web-based survey was sent out to 137 participants.  Thirty 

participants completed and returned the online surveys. 
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Chapter IV: Results 

 In 2009, Wisconsin was one of five states to receive federal funding to implement a State 

Sector Strategy as a part of federal effort to revitalize the economy. 

What is a State Sector Strategy? 

  State Sector Strategies create “regional collaborations to address the workforce needs of 

employers, and the needs of workers for relevant training to advance into skilled jobs.  Sector 

partnerships can be particularly effective for low-skilled and low-income workers.  Sector 

strategies are more responsive to industry demand than traditional job-matching and training 

services because they are problem oriented, not program oriented; address needs 

interdependently, not independently; and work with employers in an industry collectively, not as 

individual firms.” – The National Governors Association (Nigam et al., 2011). 

The State Sector Strategy targets key industries in specific regions of a state and provides 

the industries in that sector with multiple forms of support, one of which is to provide training to 

workers in those industries with cutting-edge skills that enhance industry competitiveness and 

worker marketability.  In the Northwest Wisconsin region, manufacturing and similar industries 

were targeted as they represent the future of the region. 

 The Northwest Wisconsin manufacturing industry needs to upgrade the skills of its 

incumbents to tackle the slow economy.  Industries engaged the workforce in diverse industrial 

skill trainings to educate them, to achieve goal of effective and efficient production.  The 

concern is that evaluation of those trainings has never been conducted.  Training evaluation is 

significant; it ensures that needs of northwest Wisconsin businesses have been met.  Hence in 

this study, evaluation of trainings was done using Kirkpatrick's level l evaluation: reaction, to 

determine level of satisfaction towards training imparted to workforce.   
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Demographic Details 

 The total number of participants was 195.  Categorization of population was done on the 

basis of age, education, and employment status.  Out of 195 participants, 137 were administered 

via online web survey. 30 surveys were completed by participants and returned. 

Only 11% of participants were under the age of 30.  A majority (71%) of participants 

were between 30 and 49 years old, and 18% were over 50.  A quarter (24%) had a high school 

diploma or G.E.D.  Over a third (38%) completed some college, and remaining participants 

(38%) were college graduates.  Most (83%) had a job when they attended a training session, but 

some participants (17%) were unemployed post-training and looking for work.  

Types of Trainings Evaluated 

The University of Wisconsin – Stout, in partnership with other area universities, local 

businesses, and the Northwest Wisconsin Workforce Investment Board, provided training to over 

200 workers in this region on several topics (See Figure 1). 

 The major types of trainings given were principles of lean manufacturing, critical core 

manufacturing skills, and A3.  Out of 195 participants, 41.03% attended the Principles of Lean 

Manufacturing, 12.82% participated in Critical Core Manufacturing skills, and 10.26% were a 

part of A3 training. 

 Lee (2003) indicated that Korean auto assembly plants adapted the lean production 

systems in mid 1990 by witnessing the success of Toyota and other Japanese auto firms.  Luria 

(2010) suggested that the lean production system refers to a mass production while maintaining 

the quality, systematic organizational learning, minimal waste, and a maximized utilization 

initiative of skilled workforce.  Similar views were shared by Lieberman et al. (1999) stating that 

lean production in the industry used flexible technologies which enabled a flexible work 

environment resulting in maximizing the employee efficiency and high productivity while 

maintaining quality of the product.  
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 The other two major trainings evaluated in this study were Critical Core Manufacturing 

Skills and A3 training.  Sobek II and Smalley (2008) reflected on their experiences of A3 

training program evaluation in Toyota and concluded that the A3 training program was utilized 

to enhance the intellectual development of the employees to direct their skills towards logical 

thinking process and real-time problem solving. 

The Welding NTC, Industrial Maintenance Course, Advanced Manufacturing, High 

Performance Manufacturing, Industrial Maintenance Flex Lab, Value Stream Mapping, and 

Quick Change Over trainings contributed towards the rest of the 35.9% of the participants.  The 

contributing factor of the low participation rates for the above training programs was that these 

trainings might have been provided to highly skilled workforce. 
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 Figure 1. Types of training provided by NWWIB in various industries across northwest Wisconsin 
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In this study, evaluation of the training was performed by Kirkpatrick’s level-1: reaction. 

It presents the preliminary results of an ongoing evaluation of the training programs conducted 

by NWWIB.  Training participants were contacted and asked to complete a brief online 20-

question survey that was categorized in the following major sections which is discussed in the 

later part of the study:  

• Instructor effectiveness 

• Training effectiveness 

• Training usefulness 

• Increase in employment 

Instructor Effectiveness 

In this study, the survey has been used as the evaluation instrument for the trainings 

imparted by NWWIB.  The survey can enable improvements to be made, as suggested by the 

trainees, to provide more effective instructors during the course of the trainings (Phipps et al., 

2005).  It is one of the deciding factors to determine the required changes in the delivery of 

instructions and the needs of the individuals in a group.  

In the study, few survey questions were enquired to understand the trainee’s perspective 

of instructor effectiveness (See Figure 2). 97% of participants felt comfortable in learning from 

the instructor.  90% of the participants agreed that the instructor helped them in understanding 

how to utilize the training on the job.  Nearly all the participants (97%) liked the real world 

examples used by the instructor during the training program.  Clark (2004) indicated that the 

instructor’s skills and course structure are two important aspects that can potentially influence 

learning.  He also suggested that in addition to these factors, the instructor’s ability to use the 

illustrations to clarify concepts helps the trainee to understand the topics in a better manner. 
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 Figure 2. Participants’ (N=30; responses received via web survey) reactions on the effectiveness of the instructor for the trainings 

provided by NWWIB 
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Training Effectiveness 

Effectiveness is the bottom line for almost all of the trainings delivered, but why it is 

effective for one trainee and ineffective for the other?  This has not been researched thoroughly 

(Noe, 1986).  The author also emphasized the trainee’s satisfaction with the training stating that 

it is significant in the learning process of the trainee.  

Figure 3 illustrates several variables used in this study to evaluate the effectiveness of 

trainings provided by NWWIB in the manufacturing industries across northwest Wisconsin.  The 

study suggests that 90% of the participants said that they learned important skills.  61% of 

participants indicated that the training helped them in achieving a raise, promotion, or good 

performance evaluation on the job.  This suggests that one third of the participants were not 

satisfied with the trainings and felt that the training did not give them advancement opportunities 

at the workplace.  However, two third of population who attended the trainings felt that the 

training gave them a personal sense of accomplishment.  According to Training Today (2011), 

the organizations are relying upon capitalizing the full potential of their human resource capital 

and to utilize their full potential, the workforce needs to be trained.  The trained employees show 

more efficiency and effectively utilize the resources with a great sense of accomplishment in 

them. 

Dubinsky (1996) investigated sales training program effectiveness of 42 companies on 

various assumptions such as: the trainer’s knowledge, product knowledge, selling skills, and 

market and company information.  He concluded that almost all of the assumptions he made had 

significantly no effect on effectiveness of training program, rather designing a quality training 

program, giving trainees their independence to bring new ideas in workplace, and maintaining 

competitive viability will help in making the training program effective.  

Schumaker (2004) established the three dimensional relationship to training effectiveness 

with these three elements: organizational environment, pre-training motivation, and relevance of 
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training to the job.  Similar findings were reported by Orpen (1999), where he discussed that 

training program elements had a greater influence on training effectiveness than trainee’s 

attitude.  Thus, training material and organizational environment are significant markers of 

training program effectiveness. 
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  Figure 3. Significant elements identified by the trainees (N=30) to measure the NWWIB training effectiveness
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Increased Employability 

 In today’s economy, organizations seek for candidates who possess specific skills to 

increase their productivity.  Training enables the workforce to inculcate those skills and become 

more marketable and thus increase their employment rate.  According to “Employability Skills 

for the Future 2002” report of Department of Education Science and Training, Australia, skills 

and knowledge needs to be revised and expanded on a regular basis to accommodate the 

demands of an ever-changing world of work, which can be facilitated by imparting training on a 

broader range of skills. 

 In this study, as per Figure 4, more than two third of participants, who were unemployed 

before the training, acquired a full time job after successful completion of their trainings.  Most 

of the trainees who got a job attended the principles of lean manufacturing training program.   

This is also supported by the fact that 41% of the trainees attended the principles of lean 

manufacturing training program delivered by NWWIB. However, only1/4th of the participants 

were unemployed even after receiving the training in various modules.  These trainees 

participated in the principles of lean manufacturing, critical core manufacturing principles, and 

industrial maintenance flex lab.  Real facts are unknown for unemployment after these training 

courses. However, according to McCausland and Theodossiou (2004), hiring in industry also 

depends on demand shocks in economy.  Training on specialty skills enhances worker’s 

productivity and hence wage rate also increases.  

 Several comments made by participants of the training were that it increased 

employability because it:  

• “Opened my eyes to new methods and possibilities in my career.” 

• “Aligned with what’s going on in marketplace today.” 

• “Is helpful to have training in problem-solving skills.” 
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• “Gave me good information on efficient production methods and workspace 

organization.” 

Thus, training evaluation is critical in any industry as the evaluation maps the trend of the 

training effectiveness on the basis of trainee’s skills, employment status, and various behavioral 

characteristics.  Organizations, on the basis of employability trend, can also identify which 

training program is more beneficial for employees to enhance their skills and make them more 

efficient. 

  

 

 

Figure 4. Pre- and post-training employment status of the NWWIB training participants (N=30)  
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Training Usefulness 

 Training effectiveness can be measured as how often trainees utilize the newly gained 

knowledge and skills at their work place.  Pham et al., (2010) discusses that training transfer can 

be introduced in workplace by undertaking the skills and learning developed in training 

environment.  They also emphasized the importance of providing work-related examples during 

the training sessions to help the trainees learn by example and encourage them to utilize the 

learning at a regular basis and in an effective manner at their workplace. 

 In this study, 41% of the participants claimed to utilize learning from the training on the 

job on a daily basis (See Figure 5).  Nearly half of the participants admitted use of knowledge 

gained from various trainings on either weekly or a monthly basis as needed.  Only 14% of the 

trainees were not able to fit learning from the training programs in their work environment on a 

regular basis.  

Haskell (1998) described the difference between the learning principles and the principles 

of transfers of learning as two different aspects.  The self-transfer of learning in different 

contexts to situations that are similar to the learning gained during the training programs is very 

crucial.  He states that increasing the frequency of information about errors to learners during 

practice improves their performance.  Hence, transfer of learning will also improve.  
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 Figure 5. Frequency of the participants (N=30) utilizing the skills and learning from NWWIB training programs at the workplace 
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Chapter V: Discussion 

This study was an effort to evaluate various training programs delivered by the Northwest 

Wisconsin Workforce Investment Board (NWWIB) for industries located in 10 counties of 

northwest Wisconsin.  The goal is to enhance the quality of workforce that meets demanding and 

changing needs of industries of these 10 counties.  The northwest Wisconsin manufacturing 

workforce had to make sure that they have an edge to survive in their respective organizations 

during times of economic slowdown.  Trainings were delivered as an effort to upgrade skills of 

the incumbents to tackle slow economy.  As stated in the statement of problem in Chapter I: 

Introduction, this study evaluated training program following Kirkpatrick's evaluation for Level 

l, reaction and discussed findings in Chapter IV: Results.  

The study was conducted with a 20-questions online survey administered to 137 

participants of the NWWIB training programs.  30 surveys were completed by the participants 

and returned. Based on Kirkpatrick’s evaluation level-1, findings of training evaluation, was 

categorized into four groups: instructor effectiveness, training effectiveness, training usefulness, 

and increased employability. 

Limitations 

The limitation of study was that due to unavailability of trainees’ contact details, they 

could not participate in survey for evaluating the trainings.  Also, time gap of study done and 

trainings conducted was considerably long.  This may have been a factor affecting responses of 

participants as an obstacle because of memory recall.  Not all of the participants responded to 

qualitative questions, which would have helped the researchers in this study furthermore to 

restructure and redesign training program.  

Conclusions 

Results of online survey, returned from 30 participants, were evaluated in an effort to 

evaluate trainings delivered by NWWIB.  Out of 195 participants, 41.03% attended Principles of 
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Lean Manufacturing, 12.82% participated in Critical Core Manufacturing skills, and 10.26% 

were a part of A3 training. 

Gordon (1974) indicated that a relationship must exist between the instructor and learner. 

They should have some connection to make learning process via training session effective.  

Instructor effectiveness was reflected in survey results when 90% of participants agreed that 

instructor helped them in understanding how to utilize training on the job. Also, nearly all 

participants (97%) liked real world examples used by the instructor during training program. 

As mentioned earlier in the study, nearly 60% of the participants indicated that the 

training helped them in achieving a raise, promotion, or good performance evaluation on the job.  

However, two third of population who attended the trainings felt that training gave them a 

personal sense of accomplishment. 

Muir (2001) supported the notion that adult learning is at its best when the application of 

training is relevant to the trainee’s job duties.  In the survey, one of the participants commented 

that the training gave good information on efficient production methods and workspace 

organization.   

Trainee’s reaction was studied for evaluating various trainings delivered by NWWIB.  

Erffmeyer et al., (1991) supported that trainee’s positive reactions ascertains the future of 

training program but favorable reaction may not give assurance that learning has taken place.  

They listed the advantages of studying reactions of trainees which is in line with findings of the 

study: 

 The positive reactions support organization for current and future trainings. 

 Trainee’s reaction is also a measure of the training program’s and the instructor’s 

success.  

 It provides information to layout the future training program or help in redesigning the 

existing training. 
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 The data collection is immediate and relatively easy. 

Thus, Kirkpatrick’s Level 1 evaluation tool proved to be very critical in this study for 

data collection and drawing important inferences, which gave directions to NWWIB for the 

future trainings to make them effective.  This study also gave insight that evaluation of training 

programs has to be performed as soon as the training is completed so as to capture trainee’s 

perceptions of training content, training environment, and instructor’s teaching performance. 
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Appendix B: NWWIB Training Evaluation Online Survey 

 

 

t i\Vtf,'l l! 1 r~ltllfiG L\'alustlcn 

lh:~·•ll )'"u 1:11 ltj; l l"~iub II> 1:m ~t;t'~1 ~ thi!l ~ .. iet !1111'/~'t· Pl,...-1~,. ~~t•.~•'''"' ""-t:h ' l'..,.~.l~u• i~lcrN h'{c :!it :l:ir~s I to~ 

buttoo r~l<! to vour ar.~·.•.-er d'lo le-~ u· typlnr.· .. oor anw.er. ~ere II dc.wn 3 ~r.~ <o ma~ ;ur~ •;ct~ ~n~ ... ~r 
1:' 1'-c:ll <f1J'-'$livu . lu Y.' lu !h.,. ,..,,..,;c;u~ Ul ~wxl j.'<'!:-"'· c:!k k !h,..l;uUo.ml .. .on ll11:' ti!:l•l·ll l'-ad !.o~llvm c f l.h'l' 

!II:Uo:~n. 'fmu r~r. :!l:l11'1: i~ .. 'el)' in~po: l :~ lll l () u~ lll!d •,II ill'f'UII f••i·.-~· :·, . Ttl~ l,. ~'I Cl(l 'Nit)' ·'~'Y('Jo~Jr will Ll'ol! o'• 

l h:: l 'f1 !\l l : l:: l lhi r. .!>UI'!I':'(C:r lo: : ; lh lc: h lll: 'I'IOI:I vm• ! ( ) )'IIIII ;mw.•o :l ~. "{:ou du m ol h:•···: II• i !f!: .... vl ~l ;wy 
l'l"~• til'ln t h M m;'lk~ \'fill l.lnt.t'lmil'\rt,\h iC':. O~.,'r 1l:ink ll'\1;') muo:h ,,hc-,.,,r h!':l ,•: t!'l ~n:;-,.,·r.r .lJ1'( <'1 r..~ ~IC':t.tit'ln 

tun RO .... ·tth y.;tr" flr~t fcd lrt:; or ;:;u.r¢~;:-omc. 

0 .oU Mnlhml l1J 
o .-.. q,,r:~t r.rl PI 

Q Ad·:vr"OO M.:~nuf.:ct~: rln!\ f3j 
() <.'rltfol CON Marouf:cturlnr. ?rlr tl~·lf't \";j 

<.) II'Ch ?eriormat"e ManufarturL'lC (, t 
0 lm.lu~l~ i~l r .. 1~illl'< l:ll!ro~"' rl..->: Leb (6) 
0 Pliol:ip!~s :11 11"1111 111 Ptiudpl~~ c1l l r'l~ttl Mllullh:( :llair(t!. (1) 

<.) UulckChllnc;•o·.~r M~l:f!od (8} 

0 V~luo: Slr,...ru l"lh•ppi••t: (9; 
0 Oro :l'l l:l\00',1( :11 o~n I ~~lltr'lll' l~t !10 ) 

0 VC':$.l1J 

0 "'(I ()! 
0 i)(>:l't k11oow :11 ·~n'l fr'llllr'lll' l~r l.l} 
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l hiul:i lt¥ b.to:~ lu tho ~ lmitl:tll\. )'•nJ u :t 1 •i>:o~d :111d w tml VIll i l(:;u m ::! rftu irte. ll ~: w•!<iotu, pl:wM' 1:th: 'r'(~:t 

k·,\~1 <~ot <¥,rt:~m.~l'lt w:d'l ~~h l'lf th~ l\:')l!t>wii'I!;!\M1'('ftl~r.t~. 

( ) Str()llf.l'l U!~il,':I'CC' Ill 

0 tx~ ... ,....~~ (1) 

( ) !l.'o:lllwc :.c; .,.,. !1;.>1 Ubll!j.n (:J) 
( J .c.r.r.:c H) 

0 Str()t\f.l'l ,'\r.r~~ (~) 

0 ~!m:f~biY ili~.lt~l~~ I 11 

0 l'l''M¥,te~ (>) 

0 ..:rithr.r .!.ir~r. ,-.M Oi•,,s,.r~ {.~) 

0 l·~reeH) 

0 ~1Wa61't A~;e~ (S) 

0 :l;tr;')l\j\1'1 fll!\ol}t~~ 111 

( J LK~<lr.tCC' (1) 

<.) Nel.thu /op,fee !lor lil!-arn~ {:1) 

0 :\t;.r'=~ H) 
<.) Str•>llf.h Ar.tCC' (~) 

<.) Str()t).31v O!!~r~~ Ill 

0 ~td~n(l) 

0 1\'!-!'lhl'l loi' '"'~ a:ll Oi\lt~~~~ (:l) 
0 Agr..· ('. (l ) 

0 Su<.>:~lv ·"·~~~ (5~ 
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l loinki1~ llll,;;..,lll!"' lclilo.h ,.., 'A'Iou hou_:;l1t lh~ 1_: .1i ltillt; '-'"'~'-'i•.m. pl lf-:t-~ 11\"" y,;u; 1,...., ... 1 ur 1C,I""'rlllfUl rtil lt 

t-;,.l :h nf I h .. rnlluwi·~·''" '~:m~nl~. 

~ <.1·m~Jy Oi~>~l!f!~<~ (11 
~ Ol~.l)l;t~l'; (') 

~) r, clthcr P.,r:r~c norlll$.:p,rcd :n 
~ :.ill!l! !4) 

~ ~trt>r'1.1Y :.)l;t~l'; (!';) 

~) Stro~l)· UllJI'.f~E' (11 

~J LH~a~~t (:.!) 

0 1'-.' ..-ili n:•t •"(jl""or IWI Oint_:ln (3j 
~) ,•,f,re~ ! !)) 

~) 5l1vrt:IY •'v( "-"d~) 

~ ~lnm;;ly Oi'"''"'~~ (11 
~ Oi~;•in ~:: Pi 
~ r,•~lth~r 'Y!·~~ l'lflr f)lt .. ~~~~r~.~ 1 .~1 

~) ;.;:;rcc 14) 
~ ~tml't!I Y :0i'l::: (5) 

0\icru!l, IWil~ ~ilil>flcd "''lth the tc~chcr . 

0 ~tl'C'I\i!h' Uliolg!'¢C (11 
~) l>l ~~f{E'~ (1) 

~) Ni-lther ."(:r~e r.or lllsecre: fs) 
0 ... !>'"'"' !1) 
~) Strom l)' Nte-~ (:.,) 
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t htw, thi•••irtg .6out li..:! l ~o~iui iTjt ;r1:1: (:lnpi.Jylll:: ru, ii!I!OIO.'<"' I t"~ lulh,wi• •S•!U•:~I it ll oo;. ll )'t>IJ 1•;1\ '<'0• ju':1 

t'lrlv.', tllll'lk ,,1:-r.u·y r:ur (ArrrN~ot lt~h. It 'f'~"~ll tlom'r ~it';,, lnh nfl<\:. : h lrl k .lhl'lo!t '(!H; r '''"l'd !t:h. 

WA~n I took tb~ tralnll¥!. I had a lo)b. 

<.'J 'TC$, l lud ol full time- }Ob or v:ork~d fornw~df full ::I me. (l) 

<.) 'T~$c, l lud a patt·tlm~ Jo~or '''olted iorm~'f pcarr-tlm~. l:.!j 

<.) 1\:,o, {.~<.~ { I Wl:l~ lfyir~ l<.>t,;""lll j:,o.,, 0~ 

<.) No, -.nd l 't.'~$1\0t u.,1f1P. to rm :l :CO. (•fl 
<.) Prff~r Mttc.sa•;!)j 

0 Slr<.>rii:;IV Dint'"""" Iii 
0 riM~:er'! (J) 

0 ~'l'i::hr. r loi rr:r. n.M Oi l ,lS:tr~ (.~; 

0 .o\t;t-:<:' (·1! 
0 ~lm:lil'l A~r""r'! (S) 
0 O:.d r.r.t h~·,..,~ .:~ j (lh whr:n I t.:>.')Y thr:tr:tir.ing~G) 

I h11'> ~ .. jub uuw. 

0 'Yes, 1 h;w~ ~full tlrr.c lob or worit fcf' rl'l')'$Cit iul n ne. (lj 
<.') 'Yes, l lu·.\? ~ t»rt·tlrre .,I> o r •.vorkfo; m•;;e!f P4rt·t!n'l:'. f.! I 
0 t\o,butfrntl)"it!Ctocns ;cl, . (J) 
0 No .• <:.r.d I'm not tr,·lng 10 .<\¢ttl lob rll!ht AQv.', {4j 
() ~rt-'f,?rnottos~'ll';j 

<.) Slrv:-elv Oh~:~t'"'"" ll l 

0 ntM~er'!(J ) 

o ~'!ith~ • ;.i, .,~ r•::t Oi· ~~~~~~ ~ Pi 
<.) l•t;i':<:' (·1} 

0 ~!m:f~bl'( !\~:~"! (S) 
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I ht tl'il!rt!l\'; hCII)cd ~lC ior c,:r, htlp rlC) f):t .:1 lOb IJCColU~C': it11ct fnt~~ bo:c bd O'N, <lnd WOo~ ;;flc 
anl'l.'~r.j 

Th~ t.r.l il'lil"c! h~ll"'\d m~ (M r .u; hr-lp rn .~) v .t.:. Mif.\"', ptl'lrnc-.tit'ln. no- JM'Iti p~rifltrn~nr.~ ~.•.llu.:.ti..·.,-, ~~~ 1t:.-: 

lob. 

( J StrOI'If.!v l.ll~tr.r~ ll j 

'..) l'lt~ .. ~g~~ PI 
·~ IWtb:r M;r\X nor tl~<l~\:C (J} 
•."J .~rcc (·H 

0 ">tronf.l't l•.r,r~~ b \ 

·~ ~~ ~·.;:r ll) 
f..) k s• l i'lolrl ()·tcX! ;1 Mun lh (J) 

U \1r.r~.., ,, Mnnd'l l:\) 

·~ 'Z a 1 1m~ ,) Month f~l 
0 OM~ <t w~ek (:..) 

( J 2·'J 1 im ,.-~ ' w ..... k. !~) 
o r,.,_;l·; {7j 

I ~rn •r..>l uo;iut: (v1 'llill 1w l u,;~) v,h\! l l l !:'l:llll"'~ in lll:lilh t,:. ;.>1\ lh"' jvb lh rnu~h . , I w:.>ult.l !ik;: ~:u:s .. : 

(\.lid1 I til" h i ))( !)I"JCY,'I, .1rtoJ l)'po~ ~ ~~ ltltW/~1.} 

f..) tb.wi l) 

() l,.,..o;~· lh;,u V;:c,·,. • Mvrol11 (l ) 

(..) <h: t:~- l'l Mut~th !.l j 

f..) ) .~ Tim<~~: ;1 Mou!h l.2J 

l..) flr.r~· ·' w('~k r·i 
•.") l':J l lrlC~il\\'C'o:'k !(lj 

() lli .ll'/(il 

1 ;:ct po::~ for c-x~c! to r.c-t INlet; cncup,h mof\co:::o lllCC'I nw bJ$IC need-:. 

·~ Y~{U 
•.) IIH lj 

0 tl~t $ure I'J) 
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~ .<.tU)r<SIY l)j;~gr()('. C1) 

~ 01! .))l;rc~(21 

~) Neither ~rt"C' nor 1);1.1r,rcc (3} 
0 :.p,ree 1-11 

0 St.· ... ,lttl'i '~''=''= (5j 

lhf~ s rc the le!t <:u~$tlon~ · ple!~C tell u~ 3 b:t abco!•;our~l f. 

0 ........ , 70(1} 
U 1)1-h\'l"~n 6t) :~ :1d ti~ l}J 

~ ,,. ,, ~,-: ~:n 51) :wd 5(). l·~l 

~ 1><-r"..-r.r. J !) :md 4(). l-'1 

0 111'!16 .\0 !'l) 
~ P~r~h·r u:•l h i ll1>'( (f..i 

~ 1::•l'i :!£:: g10xhrah: :n po:;l v :•du;:lr jA<:i(ld ;.h :'-od:~u::~ Rmttdo:1'.~ <!.:gu~:, \ b::ln1':; o:h;t!l(:t:. o:II .J C1.1 
~ ~mr. rnl~r.~,~ <: ~'s.<r.J. PI 
0 hiR:~ ~thoof ;;;r.1th:.)t¢ or~.l:.li, (<:icn~r.JI t dUtil ton Ul;)l~mol) f:ll 

~ !<.o m<: l!igh .u ltoto tl !.:I) 

~ rot> hig!. ~tiMI l!i) 

0 l 'rcfcr not to~~·~ M 

tivcu 'IJI;h .. liea;~ us~ th~ spe.c~ be!o'IJ to HU u; env uew..or.al o r prote~sroml ~torletabout tlow thl~ 

u.~lnlng Mta.r.1tt 't\"JI.l (',r .~nythlf\otd ,~t:'jf'lll "''i)ulrl llk: r,·{,,..~,nt.r.r,~ lt'l kl'lf'IW .lhr.ut ~r. '!T,ll llr-1'. 

lhvr.k •;cu fo; t~klf\': thii 1UrR'I! 1i •;oo t'lol~>~ tl rr; ouc':tbil': ~bout the s.on-.·C"~. ck·olsc cont.:act Llr. ju;.:~n 

Stsr:r.s at /h-:z:.r.t-:H /i» or ~tar.c.~st:trs~touudu. 
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Appendix C: NWWIB Mail Survey Cover Letter 

 

.~ 
STOUT 
V'Qa'o~~ 

•~ ..... ~,. ....... , .,, 

u .. ,,,..,_ .., ·•'''·'}'''""''·•!a· 
~~) tCns . . -s. ~Gr<!~Cilmnllf:-ll 
\,lni• rr~i~· t(Wnwu~icl-S\~Ut 
!.ft~O!ie 1,\lf $ li!i: 
HrJI;o.•: i'LS /231. .20!.3 

~•m>~l l l :~111:1(; ~:. 1-'h I ) 
/\: ~:c.•r:1a!<: 1-'ld o::::;m lkpa!IJ11::111 ul l-':;y•~l 'll o!r~l'{ 

220 1011 St. E., 3G$ McC!•!mcnt Hall 
•Jni•:.;.rsity oi \".'h¢·m1in - .Stc·ut 
M.;onomoni&, \'•/1 !i·17!i1 
rh<:·r~ 71:'j-232· 2 1N 
1 m:lll ' t.'i:'!•')(lt.:.~~ ~wr.tc.ut n<~u 

Qo9;~r · ~P~rtieip:t.n~ N~m&>: 

Our re~rdi indicst~ that you rt«ntly ¢¢{''1lpleted 6 Nolilrt.-es1 'l'li!oonsin \'ioOOor~ !nv~stment 
Bo.ard uairu'ng semin5r. Researchers 6t the University of iJ\'if'consin-Stout · ... ·ani ~o hear abot.l\ 
;·cur experienc: s ·.vith th~t tr<:~ining, so I'm writing b !:lsk ycu to comple te the enclosed sur·.•ey 
and retum it to us in the sel f-addressed stamped envelope pro;,r1~d. It on!y takes abo=ut 5 
rr.inu1es to ans•t:er these questions. snd the informst:Cn ;rou provide to us is ·.•ert importsnt. We 
'.·All U$& \•.'hnt y¢U t;!J us. t~ er.sura th~t ot-,$r.s like ~·ou g#.tt ttl~ moS-t b6-M!it ir¢r.·~ th~ NV'l\'1/IB 
training s;;.ssions. e~for~ compfeting th@ SUN&)'' pleasl; rE<•;iew the Con~&nt to Particip\l.t-a in 
U'N-stout A.ppro\·~tS Rtieerch page. \Yhich "ta<:ri~ea tlw iur ... -ey end inform~ you of your ris:hti 
as a research _participeo..nc 

\"ie are looking forward to receiving ;.:our feedbsckl 

Sin~erely, 

$u~1 L Sla!J$Js, Fh D. 
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Appendix D: NWWIB Mail Survey 

 

NW\VIB Training Evaluation 

Tb..mh you fvr a~cc1ng to C')mp:.:re tbls ~11cf sm···<y. t'k~$~ <lmw¢r c .H~t qu.csi1c:\ bcl¢w ·w -::h~·l<l:t; tl:c 
hm; ll l!!O;I to y<>n•· ~ro:-w~r t:hui n · <I f '"' l"ilmn !-'IIUr ~~~ ~·,..,r, fiu Llm)l:j~h l lll' ~<w:~y l.(o u; ;; lt~ ~uno ;.oo)U ;,u~·.o.· .. r 

t .lcb queHhit~. i 'O:.tr f~~?db.lckls '!ery U:\ ]iC>t'!l nt t.:• us . . md so I! yvt·.r p:-:v,lC~'· ThE>r~ I! uo v;.tJ.• A.ll. 'iO~t: wiJ: 
lavw: r;, ,~t. )''n: t.~ .. l: t'li!: ~.l rl"'? ow !>t ;~,~~~ t t. <"<.Ua~:-.,-;r )'"\I tl" Y•'ur ;w;w~r~ Y(')ll rl..., " '" h.:~•:r: r,, .•n•• . .,,.... ,:~;; 
l.jUe~l.:)U l!1:1! J:&;~..,,..·,; Y'·.>ll \IW:~•mft~ ,._'l-·'.11'1'. Dwe' ! tltil~k t .. ,._, t:trn·h d.~rJ tl t bvw 1'.1 .Ul ~·::.,.r ~~••.:.' ..,,,._. ~~ \~e, tio.>!l • j t .::l 

1:•} willo you r li t :> I l ~"'l "'!:Or~•.u l r~:-·p:•us ... 

1 .utt';ndrd th<' Mll r.wl ne h·~in i"C J:.-~~it~u: 

C AS M ... d rvol (1) 
0 tiS Nnbeod (Z) 
C Ad:<J.Me.fl Nlnl'f:t.:turlr4 (3) 
U t:rir:r)l (..-,"' ~t.mnf.ll•-r•uine ? li·1d p!,..,.; ( "-) 
C Hi~l, l 'll' rf~•rutaw:': :.i,tuufa~:lu:iug f$) 
C tndustrul Na1nretlaocc t-'!c;.: L.ili {oJ) 
U ~fi rt• :i11lrsufl.~;.; n u r i'l'il ld J:: .. :-url.~;.; n M..am tl:4• :111rillt: !7l 
U Quid~ (;h.~n::;,~.-..·;,·~· \f .-th"oi (AJ 
C Vd ""' Slr'l'mlt r-I>~JJlo'iltK (9) 
C !.1-:>n't: lm-w.w e>r <'-.;.n't t-c!:t.::tlbcr (iii) 

I HUt 01 <.'t'rl ifk:llt' lu a·-.·vwp)..-li.JJK lhi~· k .Un iU..I!.· 

c Y<s (l ) 
U No (?) 
U ilau'l. l<uow o)r o·;..uo'l n !m:·m ho!l' I} ) 

7'!1 •//;: in,oJ !NU.I'i f 1: ~/;,., ; • .11 iflfl lf{ f ml ; ~;riy:-.·: rmri l'lir:o 1 J~lll .'n:1 t;ni d 1o1 my ; fft: .W'.\'<i11:1 . ,..,·~·l.,l" ;:;tr. )'IJfW u :r..:i oJ/ 

r.:r.ru."~~':z~w!rb t'Ml: (;jdt~ f;;!..'~, .. ,,:;;r. !tt~tt:;;..-:t:;. 

Tbc tr.rlningga,·c ntc important lutowJedgc or sJdlls. 
1..1 51 n mt,l)· Di~;;y_n:r I I ) 

C !.11s:;gro?e- (~) 
u ... ~.-~th ...... ... ~rei' '~'~~' rJi•;ocrr('; (~J 

u ·"·{;1'1':('; (4j 

U 5•nmt,l)· Ap,r~ (.5 1 

r.an'lp lr t lne tt. f' h '.:. lnlne Ci11VC'; nl<' .11 )li';~I'IJul ~C'; n~<" l)f .ar...-rmlt)l {~hmNII. 

1..1 511u ur:IJ· ni~;}y,c~r f I ) 

c tllS:@'<?i' (~) 
U ~~·nhl"r !.,en!: ' n1 ... rJi ~-;,~cn ·c! (.i ) 
u .'\ {;1'1':('; (-'j 

C 51 n cut,l)· Ap,r= (.'i) 

Ot•l' r .tll, I w.u utf~flt:d wit h ftJ ('; u ·.tlnlne. 
C 5c nmt,I )· Di~;}y,N:r(1) 

C !l1s.:;grcc (.:) 
U N6 t11" 1' .'•J:n !:' 111•1' rJi '-;,~! :I'I'C! (:~) 

C AM:""""' (-1j 
U Stvrme;!y A{;''""~ (5 J 

1 
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NWWII! Training l::valuarion 

1 wulll\1 likl' l(l :.u ... u d 1uuro:· l.raiui~ ):U)iuu~ lik I Li~ uu ..-. 

U Stro~yDis,:,g;:-.::c (1) 
t..l il i:~:~.n, .. (?) 
0 :<~;:dlfr AgreE-):or l'H..lgree (:.) 
u :\cn~•: (4) 
u Srvnnc!y ,\~·~~ (5 J 

T.~m;:!~~g aX:!~ tM u r.c':f':" ;•;hc :tl;;,g.~: :4.· r::::fm/19 t<"S~!Oit piN:;f> rau yv:.:r !ft't>l c-f a~;ru.?:ret Mr.itc"adt <~! 
r:,.-f·>!l(lll'i."!]l:~l".l'm.· I: N. 

l'bt teacher ustd cxatnpks to ltd p me mtdcrstand what 1 "'-'S learn lug. 
U 51 nua1~1 y Di ~"l'.~" II ) 

U ~it: ~~~.-. 1?) 

C N .. .tL~r AI!""" mw Ui~"Mn"' (a) 
0 :\~rcc (4) 
U 51 nm;:Jy J.Br~ (~l 

I fe lt C(IUtfot·t~bJc Jc.u:nlu.g b·otu the teache r. 
1..1 51nmr:!)• ni.~:~y~ .. l l ) 

0 Uts:;gr~e- (:.::) 
0 :-1~:dlil' A~N~ llor l'l '-'~~t·~e (.:.!) 
u :\cr"'"' (4j 
C S•umr:!y Ap,r= (.c;·l 

Thl' tC';~c>.hl'r ht"lpt'rl 1111'; uurll':am.-mrl hnw I <:nu ld ••u•, ,,..h.u li<'.Unl' tl l"'lt th e" j11h. 

0 Slru~l>· Dh~w""~ ( J.) 
0 !.11~ ~;gr.:c (:.:) 
U 'il"· lf•,. r A.!:n~~ mw rJi •o;,~! :r~~ (.l ) 

u :\cr~l": (4) 
C Slru~IJ· A~r....,. (~ 1 

0\•t·r;tll, r ,....~ .. ,.-:.. l is-lil~l w il h ll•r l,(•;u lu•r. 

0 Shuu~l>· Vb~·._~~.:'l':~ r ! ) 
C V1~~c-:-(:.:) 
U Nl"ilfl .. r A;:~~ 111tr rJi •;1r,rl'~ (.1) 

C Agr~e ('0 
U SI IIUIC,I)' ,\t;r:!<: (!ij 

o\\ 1if, •ii :r:,~!.'!9 <;lX"f:! ·~ :i!C' :n:r:mtg <ll!d cn:pi~~,..:;~cn\, a:;s;wr ;,~,· J;;.,'i;,~W!11!1 qto c~~:<o.'!;. !jyc1o ;wvt r. ;c-~ *ICI'/. 

ti!:n:;; :l~o:!t,Yiillr cw·.o't'r.~JciJ. ~rj:c:: oi.-.r: 't .~m·< <: J$t< r.c;'l. tim~;; nhtM.vc:::- r:o-::~jcb. 

Wl1<w I tu-uk llu•IJ;Uuiu~ I lla\1 ;l jub. 

C Yc~. ~ !'::-.ul<t ftlll :tu~ lob.:r .. \·orkcd f.:>r m;-sdHu:l !lmc-. (!j 
U 'f1-ll, ~ !~l• l :.1 r:~rl.· lim~ jo)h ot '/o(lfk~ll locrmy'(~!fp:o~rH.im~. 1?.1 

U \l('), h•:~ I w~.• tryi"C r.-, crt.~ ~~h. (.~) 

0 .'1•.), :md I ·,.,.;.IHWI lry ill)'! lv )'!t'l ~ jvL. (1) 

C ?r¢:'¢r nvt ro ~ay (!ij 
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NWWIH Trailting Evaluation 

Tht> l:(llup:~uy I "'·~··· wi th •d• .. u I t4)(ok l.h~ 1r~ini nt: \\'ll1<.~upp•u·l .i\'" nf1.h~ 1r:.i niun. 

:1 Hron~;· ll l!::.gr~e (l j 
..J D1St',gl'¢C (2J 
.J N~ 11•~•· .'o.J~I'e!" n u ; TJ i'\:o.;::r~ f~) 

:1 .'ogl~!? (1) 
:1 ~lruur;ly A;=:rH- {5i 
:1 !l1d M t b;:;~ .;. !(J'et WiHU 1 ! Mk tiW \1\l!Jltng (U) 

f h;t\.'~ ll juh UUM\ 

:1 ~· ~s. ! ~lt'~ ,\ t.tll·tu~H j<'b .:.r 'N,:~r}::ormys~lf t-.tll·tll~H. ( 1) 
..J \·¢s. : bx•c .~ y..t:":- tlr.l¢ l.;.o c-r ··"":·.~ :~r mysd:" p.u,. tl:uc. (2J 
.J 'i<•, lmt. l' m •ryir•r! 1(1 1!~1 :.1 jo:1.( :l} 

.J N.-. .. u 1ti f'·u n.n n~ti:le t .') vt~ j,-.h richr" r>v:. ( .lJ 
:1 ~r"'r"r "'-'l w ·~•Y (S) 

Tb~ tr-aJnfngbdpcd me (or <..tn bcJpnlcj ~t .tJob • 
.J S•rm•1~1}' n iJo.:.: 1:.,"'~ { 1) 

:1 _l1S:'.gl'H (2) 

.J ~.J"(';'th.-r :,u(';r·n" '' T)i ~~~<~.· (~) 

.J ·'!! 1~1': (4) 

.J ~r•·rme!y ,\61·,-,.~ (!'OJ 

Tht" 11 ·.~ in i np, lu•ll't"d 111~ jur <-:.~n ludp lilt') l'rl:.. •·:.~i!o/1', l"'''" " ' liun, <w J:•u"I J•rrlunu~uu ~t. o:\·:.~11 1 :. 1 iuu 1111 

fbt- job . 
.J ~trnne;!yDit<..:er~~ {lj 

..1 fJ i ... : ~."·""'~ l?) 

.J N<!;ll, ... r !.tr~~~- .,.,. TJi•;;.'tm:· (:t) 

:1 Agrw: ... (-I) 
:1 MI'O!lii)• i\V 'X (~;) 
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NW\11/In Trai ning F.valu"tiun 

I ~ru tlslog lor can us~) wb~t I Jcarn~d tn tra.lnlng on the job; 
U N:o ..... r ('l) 

C l ess ;luu (Jl"Cf ,1 ~.ton ttl. CO 
U Olh"f' .: 11-! rmr:-- t;,:l:) 
C 2·:! !'im'I'~ U Muuilt (1] 
u 11 11~ '1' i) ·.·.r .. ~~. \51 
C :!·3 n mfs.l \•ie;o:..:(V) 
u Vl:..i i;.•('J 

: "''' l :-~ct :.smg- (c:- u:.'!! !lOt::.!.:>) wiu;: i .'€t.rr.c.i m rra !!!!llf1 on tit< job .1s m:!di c~ .' •·.:~:! !d ilkf' tl:Y<::!s:>: (!.'i'!ff.~ 
r:to' .r:.:)( b.~;;~W. m: r{ l·.·r •r.· r~<:· t)~lr\\'.~r.J 

On I h~ j ub, T MI J I~t 'Vi'(~ ( u l' I' Xp~o:l It) )I;U jt,.rvillt"t ulhl' l' jtl' l)jt l~: 

C N~7~1'(l) 
U • ~<;~ 11ua \"h1rr ~ .,-innt l!. !_?.) 
C !);:.:·.,. ;.~ Mo;;utll f3) 
0 z 3 Times~ 1-~Clurh (4) 
C O:t:f .:. 'o~lf.;Y. (:.i) 
U ? l t'imr:: ~ 1. .. ·(1..~tt (•~J 

0 D>~il;· (7i 
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NWWID Tnliuiug Evaluation 

1 get paid (or expect co get p.ttd) enough money ro meet tuy b.tS1c nH'ds. 
U Vn ( IJ 

C N01 {~l 
C Not Sllr~ (~) 

Til., l f lliuint: Ul llk t>:>e Ul t!: UUH I' I:CII I lilf,.u l l h :.l 1 l:ll 11 1!1'1. :<1 f~UIId ju h cu· Sllft!t.r.lllii. IIW CU11'111l l ju iJ. 

C :> !~·u.~· ~.'.1;w~.,. (1) 
1..1 l!i~; •t:rr~ (7.) 
C Netth~r Agrfo? nor O!!.:.gr~e (.;!) 

u ·'f:'"~' l'"') 
1..1 :~ trnur.ly lor,•~" (;'i) 

l'lptgl:' h: 
U {')v~ !!)( l ) 

0 U<HWt~n 0() m d 6S· ('.0 
U R,~n.·;t·"~n ;:{) ,; n .-1 !i<i (:lJ 
u n~tw~ .. ~~ :l!);.md .i~ (~l 

C u-ndi>r ;srJ {~) 

c r r .. i ... r tw! lo.> !$01.:; itS) 

/lty lli#J..-~t 1~:"•'11'1 uf ... tl~•raU~>u ;,; 
U !:ul!~t~., p,r..id U.\11 1" orp!) ~l ·;~r..ioh tl: ! l' IAll~olo :i:.~ l r ·.-. !!.,;~r~. O;ut • .,:o •·'.-. d"'!',re~. t-t'!:>~l .er'l( •J "'I~r,..,, "I: ·I ( I } 

0 ::ome coll~g• ck.::~et: ('2) 
U Et,gh scboo~ .gr.HIU..lt'¢ o:· c.::.D.l C<:'uc·r,o! E1uc.;.tl.;t; D!pl"nw) L3) 
U '~(111 1., ltit~h o;t:ii( IO) (~) 

C No Mgh s.:he(t) (S1 
c r r .. r~r ll<lt h ) :~n;; (ti) 

/{ yvu W.':ti,, f'11Ct ::>'!' :.:!'<' !~( ~'il(:n• .\I '!'!<•W (•,• (~:j !o:' ~".)· ;.oc·.~vr;c;] ~·1 prvf~w:~·J:: Ii ~WJ :t'S W,_~;~ .1,(.>1\' li::~· ~n1:1:itl/.: 

ujj•.l:lt'll.~llil/11 f:I.) )'Jfifi/J ,-!,·r:y t•l• ~t.Yl::.'•.' ; ;;.;"' : (""tr'.fltl 'llt''' fiiA'thlll' r:bm:l t!tr: J.u 3:•Ju,o;. 

'i .t:cr:.i<yo!lfor tC.k.':'!.:;" : ii fS S!ti'W}" !j;M~! !::<1):" C.'{F~l!~lt! .. ~~s C..~.'! t.'l<- S!II'W)'. ,~,;i~Mi' r.;!:!'r.c: J)r. StiSQrl Staggs 
or. 7Ut·1.'11·2'179 M ' .<moo.c.~@llw.<Mur.r.du. 


